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LEIGHTON-LINSLADE TOWN COUNCIL

PLANNING AND TRANSPORT COMMITTEE

WEDNESDAY 18 OCTOBER 2017 AT 1930 HOURS

Present:  Councillors A Brandham
D Perham
A Dodwell
S Cotter
J M Freeman
C Palmer – in the Chair

          Also in attendance:   M Saccoccio (Town Clerk)
S Sandiford (Head of Central and Democratic 
Services)
Cllr R Berry

Members of the public: 2

289/P APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

No apologies for absence had been received. 

290/P DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Members were asked to declare any interests, including the nature of those 
interests, which they had in any of the items under consideration at this 
meeting.  

Cllrs A Dodwell and J M Freeman advised that they had been approached by 
residents in respect of applications CB/17/04379/RM (Land off Theedway) 
and CB/17/04327 (10 Copper Beech Way) respectively. 

Cllr C Palmer advised he had a small number of shares in Persimmon and 
proposed that he would neither Chair the meeting during the discussion of 
the item nor vote on the application CB/17/04379/RM (land off Theedway). 

291/P PUBLIC QUESTIONS

Three members of the public spoke in regard to application reference 
CB/17/04327 (10 Copper Beech Way). Those present had submitted 
objections or comments in writing prior to the meeting and were advised to 
also send these to the planning officer at Central Bedfordshire Council. Points 
raised included not having been informed of the application, concerns about 
the potential impact on the flora and fauna in Knolls Wood, the possible 
compromising of the tranquillity of the area, the overbearing nature of the 
proposed new dwelling, the fact that this would be overseen from public land, 
lack of information about the proposed materials to be used, the lack of mains 
sewerage which was already problematic for existing houses, concerns about 
the proposed access which would be on a slope and potentially “blind” due to 
the hedgerow and concerns about the potential impact on the existing 
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soakaway for rainwater. Over and above these points, the main concern 
raised was that the land in question was on Green Belt land and that no 
evidence had been provided of very special circumstances to justify the 
development on this land. 

Members of the public were thanked for attending the meeting. 

292/P MINUTES OF LAST MEETING

The Committee received the minutes of the Planning and Transport 
Committee meeting held on 27 September 2017.  

RESOLVED that the minutes of the Planning and Transport Committee 
meeting held on 27 September 2017 be approved as a correct record 
and were signed accordingly.

294/P PLANNING APPLICATIONS

The Committee reviewed applications received up until Friday 13 October
2017. 

Discussion took place regarding application reference CB/17/04327 (10 
Copper Beech Way). The Committee agreed that the resubmission of an 
application was surprising, given that the policies protecting Green Belt land 
remained valid and that no special circumstances had been stated to justify 
the proposed development. It was unanimously agreed to object strongly to 
the application and to request that a ward member call in the application, if 
necessary. 

RESOLVED to recommend to Central Bedfordshire Council that 
objection be made to application reference CB/17/04327 (10 Copper 
Beech Way) on the following grounds:

- That no evidence of very special circumstances had been given to 
justify the proposed development on Green Belt land

- The proposal would have a detrimental impact upon the Area of 
Special Character

- The overbearing nature of the proposed development on adjoining 
residential properties

- That the proposal might not meet Central Bedfordshire parking 
standards

- Concerns regarding visibility, safety and practicality of proposed 
vehicular access

Discussion took place regarding application reference CB/17/03713 (45 
Kestrel Way). Concerns were raised about the lack of car parking, particularly 
given the existing parking issues within the locality and the fact that parking 
was prohibited in front of the property. 

RESOLVED to recommend to Central Bedfordshire Council that 
objection be made to application reference CB/17/03713 (45 Kestrel Way) 
on the grounds that Central Bedfordshire parking standards for the 
number of bedrooms would not be met. 
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RESOLVED to recommend to Central Bedfordshire Council that no 
objection be made to the following applications:

(a) CB/17/03991 16 CLARENCE ROAD
(b) CB/17/04061 31 HEATH ROAD
(c) CB/17/04125 44 RUSSELL WAY
(d) CB/17/04309 103 WING ROAD
(e) CB/17/04202 13 SHENLEY HILL ROAD
(f) CB/17/04208 49 HIMLEY GREEN, LINSLADE
(g) CB/17/04269 14 MARKET SQUARE
(h) CB/17/04160 25 GARLAND WAY
(i) CB/17/04290 11 MIDDLETON WAY
(j) CB/17/04322 FAIRWAYS, PLANTATION ROAD
(k) CB/17/04379/RM LAND OFF THEEDWAY
(l) CB/17/04191 30 MILES AVENUE

RESOLVED to note the following works to trees:

(a) CB/TRE/17/00371 OAKLAND HOUSE, 35 HOCKLIFFE STREET
(b) CB/TCA/17/00406 FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE, NORTH STREET
(c) CB/TRE/17/00398 FAIRWAYS, PLANTATION ROAD.

295/P TRANSPORT MATTERS

The Committee received a letter from a local resident in respect of installing a 
zebra crossing in Hockliffe Road between Pear Tree Dental Office and the 
White House. A petition signed by 69 residents and local businesses had been 
submitted with the letter. 

The Committee expressed sympathy with the request but unanimously agreed 
that the proposed impact on traffic flow, which was already problematic, could 
be significant.  Although a longer route, the existing crossings could be used 
if necessary. Some general concerns were raised regarding the proximity of 
crossings to roundabouts. 

RESOLVED to note the correspondence but not support the request for 
a pedestrian crossing on Hockliffe Street.

As a result of discussion, it was agreed that areas of tactile paving where there 
was no actual crossing were potentially dangerous for pedestrians with loss 
of sight.

RESOLVED to contact Central Bedfordshire Highways to request that 
areas of tactile paving where there was no actual pedestrian crossing be 
removed. 

The Committee was advised that proposed parking measures in the vicinity of 
Southcott Lower School had now been completed but that as anticipated, this 
had resulted in parking issues elsewhere, particularly on Soulbury Road. 
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RESOLVED to contact Central Bedfordshire Highways to highlight the 
parking and potential safety issues around Soulbury Road, to request 
that H bar lines be renewed if possible to prevent school traffic blocking 
driveways and to determine a timescale for parking measures on Knaves 
Hill.  
 

296/P      INFORMATION ITEMS

The Committee noted the proposed shorter timescale for adoption of the 
Central Bedfordshire Local Plan, due to concerns about housing allocation. 
This would be discussed in more detail at the next meeting. 

The meeting closed at 2025 hours.

I HEREBY CONFIRM THAT THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE AND ACCURATE 
RECORD OF THE MEETING HELD 18 OCTOBER 2017.

Chair        8 NOVEMBER 2017     


